
FUTURE FABRICS EXPO 2011

By the WGSN Materials team, 07 December 2011

The industry is responding to higher demand for sustainable textiles with leaders such as Nike and H&M committed to
eliminate hazardous chemicals from supply chains by 2020. WGSN met The Sustainable Angle, organisers of The Future
Fabrics Expo 2011, as they presented a range of commercially viable textiles to industry professionals.

An impressive collection of around 400 textiles selected from mills all over the world varying in size from small to largescale
producers were presented at the Expo for their high quality and sustainable credentials. The selected textiles fulfilled at least one
of the following criteria:

Water – the reduction of water use and wastage across the textile supply chain.

Waste – the utilisation of identifiable waste streams for textile production and the reduction of waste creation throughout the
textile supply chain.

Energy – reducing the carbon impact across the textile supply chain.

Biodiversity – the preservation and promotion of biodiversity, with an emphasis on diversification in textile fibres; moving
away from a global dependence on raw materials that utilise unsustainable agricultural practices or result in the depletion of
finite natural resources.

NATURAL POLYMERS

Future Fabrics Expo, 2011

Comp: 40% Milk Fibre 60% CMD Comp: 80% Lenzing Modal® 20% Comp: 59% PL S.Café® 41% PU

FACTS

There were over 400 visitors
over the two days from
luxury, mainstream and
small up-and-coming
fashion labels

Show Dates: 29-30
November 2011

Venue: London College of
Fashion, 20 John Prince's
Street, London W1G 0BJ

Contact: The Sustainable
Angle

ANALYSIS

Sustainable textiles expo
presents over 400 textiles to
industry professionals

New fibre development sees
milk and crab shell proteins
used

Organic cotton is produced
with long-staple

Fish skin and laminated
paper are used as
alternatives to leather

Fibre reactive, natural and
dope dying

UK’s first Merino flock
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Modal is blended with protein-based fibre derived from milk and crab shells.
Crab fibre is a bi-product of the food industry, putting no additional strain on
fish stocks and accepts dyes easily

Post-consumer coffee grounds are transformed into fibre through a series of
patented processes; the resulting textile is quick-drying and good for odour
control, and range from micro-thermal fleece to water-resistant performance
shells

A stretchy textile made from a bio-polymer derived from the caster oil plant is
the first to be developed. The crop can be grown on non-irrigated soil and the
resulting textile is quick-drying and breathable

EXTRA LONG STAPLE ORGANIC COTTON

Extra-long staple organic cottons give added strength and superior uniformity
as compared with mid to short staple cottons. Those featured are grown using
mainly rainwater reserves with the whole supply chain GOTS Certified

LEATHER ALTERNATIVES

Crab fibre

Comp: 100% PL S.Café® Comp: 79% PL S.Café® 21% PU Comp: 100% Caster oil plant

Comp: 100% Organic Pima CO Comp: 100% Organic Pima CO Comp: 100% Organic Pima CO

produces quality wool and
worsting

Post consumer coffee
grounds and PET bottles are
made into textiles

Cellulose fibres are dew-
retted

SUPPLIERS

Akin Tekstil
Çirpici, Velieffendi

Yolu No. 49 34144

Bakirköy

Istanbul

Turkey

www.akintekstil.com.tr 
sales@akintekstil.com.tr 

 

Arvind Limited
Naroda Road

Ahmedabad - 380025

Gujarat

India

www.arvindmills.com 
pavan.gupta@arvind.in 

 

Asahi Kasei
3-3-23 Nakanoshima

Kita-ku

Osaka 530-8205

Japan

www.asahi-kasei.co.jp 
fujita.mcd@om.asahi-kasei.co.jp 

 

Avani Kumaon
PO Tripuradevi

via Berinag District

Pithoragarh

Kumaon 262531

Uttarakhand

India

www.avani-kumaon.org 
rajnish_pant@avani-kumaon.org 

 

C.L.A.S.S

www.classecohub.org 
emma@c-l-a-s-s.org

 

Dashing Tweeds
5 St. Mark's Crescent
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Paper No.9 exhibited a large range of handmade leather-effect textiles made
from treated recycled paper laminated onto a cotton twill substrate for the
luxury sector. The fabrics are finished with natural oils and waxes and are in a
developmental stage

Fish leather is seeing an increase in popularity for fashion and accessories. The
natural bi-product of the fishing industry can be produced without chemicals
and cured with natural tannins. ES Ltd. supply the product stitched together on
the roll

CELLULOSE BLENDS

Bamboo and linen can be grown on land which is not suited to food crops; they
are fast-growing and no artificial irrigation is required

The bamboo used for Herbal Fab bamboo wool is Forest Stewardship certified
which is organically grown in a strictly controlled bamboo plantation

Ramie is a bast fibre from the nettle family and makes for a hard-wearing
prolific plant which can be cropped up to six times a year; the fibre also has
natural antibacterial properties

RESPONSIBLE DYES

Comp: Oiled recycled kraft paper
100% CO Denim

Comp: Oiled recycled kraft paper
100% CO Denim

Comp: 100% salmon leather

Comp: 90% LI 10% Bamboo Comp: 48% Bamboo 46% Organic CO
4% Lycra®

Comp: 10% RA 35% WO 55% CV

London NW1 7TS

UK

www.dashingtweeds.co.uk 
guy@dashingtweeds.co.uk

 

Discovery Knitting
Unit 6b Radnor Road

Wigston LE18 4XY

UK

production@discoveryknitting.co.uk 
 

Ecotintes
Panamericana Norte km 76.5

Chancay

Peru

www.ecotintes.com 
daniellacalmet@gmail.com 

 

Groupe Sofila
151 Route de Vourles

69230 Saint-Genis Laval

France

www.becool.tm.fr 
ab@sofila.eu 

 

Paper No.9

www.paper-no9.com
Rebecca@paper-no9.com
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Peru Naturtex use colour grown cotton which requires minimal processing as it
does not need to be dyed

TYMAXX use dope dyed recycled polypropylene which is pigmented before
the fibres are extruded into filaments. This means there is no discharge of
harmful dyes in the finishing process and the textile has excellent colour
fastness

Low impact dyes used by Klasikine Tekstile generally have a high absorption
rate so less water is required during the dying process and there is less dye in
the run-off. Both low impact and fibre-reactive dyes, such as those used by
Hemp Fortex, contain no heavy metals

Ecotintes use natural dyes to pigment their tie-dyed textiles

UK-BASED WOOL

Comp: 100% Organic CO

Comp: 94% LI 6% CV/PA/PES

Comp: 100% Recycled Polypropylene

Comp: 90% LI 10% PA

Comp: 100% Organic CO

Comp: 100% Organic Pima CO
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Merino wool is ordinarily imported from New Zealand but Holland and Sherry
keep the only UK-based flock from which they produce fine worsteds and
wools

All processes used to produce Laxtons wools are carried out in Yorkshire,
keeping the carbon footprint of the textiles to a minimum

RECYCLED FIBRE

Recycled yarn inclusions give characteristic coloured neps

Waste wool is salvaged from textile production and felted

DEW RETTED

Comp: 100% Scottish Merino WO Comp: 100% Merino WO Comp: 100% British WO

Comp: 29% HA 24% Organic CO 47%
Recycled HA/oc plain

Comp: 100% recycled wool on scrim Comp: 40% Recycled CO 41% CO
17% PL 2% EA
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Dew is used to separate fibres rather than water which minimises water usage
during the retting process

DENIM

Denim waste and fabric off-cuts have been used for this 100% recycled jersey

The Organic Textile Company and Herbal Fab both supply denim produced
from 100% organic cotton

RECYCLED PET

Comp: 100% LI Goldprint finish. Comp: 100% LI Comp: 100% LI

Comp: 100% Organic Fairtrade CO Comp: 100% Recycled Denim Comp: 100% Organic CO

Comp: 100% PLR Recycled PL
Newlife®

Comp: 100% PLR Recycled PL
Newlife®

Comp: 60% Organic CO 40%
Recycled PL
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Post-consumer plastic bottles have been processed into textiles from European
companies represented by C.L.A.S.S

NewLife source, recycle and process all their textiles in Italy – keeping the
carbon footprint to a minimum

Fibres made from PET bottles have been blended with organic cotton for a
supple performance pique
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